
Reading Activity 
 
Read the statements about infographics and mark (T) true or (F) false.  
(     ) The images help with the comprehension of the text. 
(     ) It takes longer to read an infographic than a regular text. 
(     ) It is a complete text about a topic. 
(     ) It is quicker to find specific information. 
(     ) This type of text is only for kids, not for adults. 
(     ) The information is well organized. 
 
Go back to the text and quickly find the following information: 

a) How many food groups are represented? Which are they?  
b) The food group that supplies calcium and vitamin D to your body is:  
c) Eggs, nuts and meats are ____________________ 
d) What do studies say about kids and teens eating breakfast? 
e) Why are school breakfasts a good option for families? 

 
What about you? 

● What do you usually eat for breakfast? 
● Do you agree that: “breakfast is the most important meal of the day”? 

Why? Why not? 
● Would like to eat breakfast in school? Why? Why not? 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Read the statements about infographics and mark (T) true or (F) false.  
(     ) The images help with the comprehension of the text. 
(     ) It takes longer to read an infographic than a regular text. 
(     ) It is a complete text about a topic. 
(     ) It is quicker to find specific information. 
(     ) This type of text is only for kids, not for adults. 
(     ) The information is well organized. 
 
Go back to the text and quickly find the following information: 

f) How many food groups are represented? Which are they? 
g) The food group that supplies calcium and vitamin D to your body is _______ 
h) Eggs, nuts and meats are ____________________ 
i) What do studies say about kids and teens eating breakfast? 
j) Why are school breakfasts a good option for families? 

 
What about you? 

● What do you usually eat for breakfast? 
● Do you agree that: “breakfast is the most important meal of the day”? 

Why? Why not? 
● Would like to eat breakfast in school? Why? Why not? 


